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Joint dangerous act is an important law system in the field of modern tort laws. It 
has solved the problem of imputation when there are several persons made dangerous 
act but it is not clear that whose act has caused the damage, so it can effectively 
protect the legal benefit of the victim. However, in China, due to lack of legal 
regulations of joint dangerous act, limitation of judicial interpretation and difference 
of the theory, it has severely affected correct affirmation and uniform judgment on 
such cases. So it is very good in theory and practice to study on this subject. 
This article is divided into 4 chapters, besides foreword and conclusion. 
Chapter One defines the concept of joint dangerous act. It is limited in the range 
of “the concrete inflictor of damage is not clear”. This chapter briefly introduces the 
character, applying field and imputation principle of joint dangerous act. Moreover, it 
also makes a detailed comparison with other confusing concepts such as joint injuries, 
several torts without intent, and torts by throwing things from the building and so 
forth. 
Chapter Two mainly expounds various views of the factors of liability of joint 
dangerous act. According to the common four factors of liability of tort act, damage, 
causality and fault, the factors of liability for joint dangerous act is consist of: several 
civil subjects have conducted the dangerous acts interrelated in space-time; all these 
acts can possibly cause the damage result; it is impossible to find out who caused this 
damage; all these inflictors are supposed to have faults. 
Chapter Three discusses the civil liability. This chapter discusses in order the 
problem of basis of imputation for the inflictors to bear joint liability, the efficacy for 
the sufferer to exempt the liability of some inflictors’ liability, the inflictors’ liabilities 
portion affirmation and appeal of recovery and so forth. At last, this chapter explains 
the reason of liability exemption of the inflictor, and points out that the inflictor can 
be exempted from the liability only if he can prove that his act is not causal to the 
result. 
Chapter Four explains the legislative meaning of joint dangerous act. With the 
introspection of the lack of in General Rule of Civil Law of China and the defects of 














texts of our four civil law drafts, this chapter put forward several suggestions for 
reference in aspects of legislative thought, defination of joint dangerous act, reason of 
liabilities exemption and liabilities share. 
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① 2001 年 5 月 11 日凌晨约 1 时 40 分，受害人郝跃与朋友在街上谈事情,突然被从空中坠落的一只烟灰缸
砸中头部而栽倒在地,结果花费了 9 万元医药费且留下了严重的后遗症。同年 8 月，郝跃将位于出事地点的
两幢居民楼的产权人以及两幢居民楼 2 楼以上的 25 户居民告上了法庭，要求他们共同赔偿自己的医药费、
精神损失费等各种费用。重庆市渝中区人民法院经审理，反复查证仍难以确定该烟灰缸的所有人，于是便




② 最高法院 2001 年 12 月颁布的《关于民事诉讼证据的若干规定》第 4 条第 7 款规定:“因共同危险行为致
人损害的侵权诉讼,由实施危险行为的人就其行为与损害结果之间不存在因果关系承担举证责任”。2004 年

































































⑤ 史尚宽.债法总论[M].北京:中国政法大学出版社，2000. 175. 











































                                                        
① 曾庆敏.精编法学辞典[Z].上海:上海辞书出版社，2000. 295. 
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